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To lis ExcELLmcY SiR PEREGRINE MAITLAND, Knight Commander of the

most Hontorabl' military'ovder of the Bath, LIEUTENANT GOVFRNOR of Ihe'

Province of UPPEa CANADA, and MÀJoR GENERAL commanding His
MAJESTY'S FORCES in North .merica, &c. &c. &c.

*Ar IT PLEASE VOUR EXCELIENCY.

Tm:ý Commissioners appointed others again, more modestly, at the
current prices before tté war. Theunder the authority of. an act .,of the commissioners, theréfore, considered itprovincial parliament of Upper Canada, a duty which .they owed the public,passed in the fourth year of bis Ma- to ,establish such. a gere1ral scale ofjesty's -reign, entitled, "An Act to pro- modeiate averages ras should prevent

vide for the appointment of cdmmis- a probability of complaint (from thosesioners to mnvetigate the clauns of who might h ave to bear the burthen)certain iiwhabitants of this province that the iiterests of the many, were
for losses sstained, by them, during sacrificed to the claims of a few.- The-"the laté war with the United States commissioners 'are fully aware thatof America, and for other purposes nian;y of the claimants will feel them-therein mentioned. selves ao'grieved at the great .deduc.

MosT RESPECTPUI Y REPORT, tions maee frOn their respective claims,
.in consequence of this feeling, but -the

TaAT they have endcavored, commissioners could not,'in the exercise
to the utmost. of their ability, to fulfil of their judgment, suppreçs it, when
the duties for which they were -consti-| they called to, mind that many thousand
tuitd into'a board, with a rigidimnpar-' inhabitants of this province must ne-
tiafity towards the parties concerned, cessarily bear a part in aniy general con-
but the objects -wbich those. duties tribution, which their award may occa.
embraced, presented such an. infinity sion, 'who had no stae iwhatever,àthere-
of difficulties- to surmòtint,- that they -in, at the time these losses were in-have. rèason, to fear, (however pure curred, having become settlers in the:
their intention, however anxiou9 their! country subsequent to the war. Thur
desire to do what is •ight) that their far, as to geiieral principles which the
juidgrment -my, perhaps, in many in- coMnissioners haie adopted, as weilstances, be called in question ,by those 4nà' to; the motiies that influenced' that
unacquainted rith the',maltiplicity and Tpiop With respect to particulàar
intricacy of therm. The great, the lèad-: elsss of caims, wichi they · ave felt
ing objegt, hich the commissionersi.it their duty to consider 'às altogether
had in view, was to- endeavor to, es- -inàdmissible,-he first -nmost :pro-
tablish such a gencral scale of values minent in amount as well as Of import-
(upon that desrption of property whic eas to pecdent, i that of the loss~mite4 ityas would; giye to the of goods- and vessels in transitù-in,

oderate claimant, the same Propor- this decisici they confidently trust
tional rernuriération, as to the îndivid- tht all, but the parties. concerned', wil'
ual who ba. estimatedhis loss by a uiformly coficur; for what -would' betoo partial valuation of it1 i his owi theconsequence of a reMuneration uþon
eyes; for, as :y be seen by a, refer- this head, incase of any future war?-ence to the claims some sufflrers have r it .'vould, actas a bonus for the most
estirmated their ls:by the áctûa cost hazardous risks-Speculators would be,of the prQperty destroyed; others, - by tempted fromu such a precedënt of remu-
wbat It would require to replace such xreratiou'for - the origiial cost f the
lie3s at. the 'highcst]war rices: and arfieje. to veâture even upon an almost
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certaiity of capturc, where the profts,
if successful in escaping it, would be
proportioned to the extra risk; so that
the public would, in fact, bc the only
possible losers by those mercantile
adventurers. As to the absurd argument
made use of by.some interested in ad-
vancing it, that the settlements onthe
frontier would not be supplied with
tbeir various wants, unless some such
encouragement of indemnificatiôn was
held out, it scarcely needs refutation,
for a very slight knovledge of the spirit
of comnmercial enterprise must convince
every uninterested person, that there is
no risk so hazardous, but- some will be
tempted to embark in' it, where the ex-
traordinary profits (as before remarked)
hold out such strong inducements. The
commissioners, after a long investigation
into the circumstances, have thought it.
right tq consider one particular claimn
wocb cam béfore them, as an excep-
tien ta the foregoinggeneral'rale, beiùg
the case of a vessel which was cut out
of Fort Erie by the, enemy, it appear-
ing that she had sailed from Amherst-
burgh tmdei convoy, and. had:been em-
ployed on tbht particular voyage; iM
conveying American prisoners from.
thence, and consequently might be con-
sidered as being partly engagedin go -
vernment employ-it should fu-ther be
remarked, that. there was no claim for'
any cargo on board ber.

•Anong the claims for loss of goods i i
transitu,. is orne preterred by, Mr. Tho-.
mas M'Cormck, formerly of·Queenston,
.hich the commissiorers are inadtcèd to1
represent as a speoial case; and which
scems .t mierrit the conisideratioi of
the gorernmnent, froi the peculiarihy'
of the, causes which led to the Ioss In
question.; but the loss'itself, being
preciscly under sirilar circumstances
with those -of other claimants, theconm-
missioners themselves "-would not' ven-'
ture to make it an exception to the gen-
eral decision of Inadmussible."' 'The
peculiarity' of the case is thisb The
caimant, Thomas 'Cormick, bad, by
the . irruption of the enemy, been la-
mentably burnt out of bouse and: former
means of livelihood, af Queenstown,
tie store whieh hé kept there, being,
with its.èontentswholly destroyed. Taoj
support :his 'family, he came over . to
York là set up another store in that'

town, ýand it was the goods destined
for it, that were captured in tIransitu
on the lake, on their passage fioni
Montreal. It therefore would aPear,
that it was the destruction by the en-
emy, in the first instance ut Queens-
ton,- which drove, him to the risk he
incurredon the lake, and may there-
fore b. erhage oneidered. in a -air-
ferent ligt from speculators who were
not in. hike- manner driven by nece.sity
thereunto,. but merely tempted to in-
crease their ordinary gains by the great
inducement which war-prices then held
out to them.

The comhissioners however cannot
the length of expressing any deci-

ed opinion upon the peculiarity' of
the case, in -question, but merely,. in.
justice to the individual concerned,
thus explain its dis miarity from- the
others cases in 'transîtu, a's far a. the
rmlte causes wach le4 1 it are cnsi-
dered.

The second' class which the comi-
missioners have' declared" inadmissible,
are claims for prog>erty* lost-wihbin the
-ferrifory of the Urmté& States of Amer-
ica-upon these •the commissioners
felt .they had nudiscretionary power,
the provincial act which governs their
proceedings, having restrictei all a-
wards ander, that act, to losses sus-
tained within the 'province, in which
opinion 'the.commissioners were borne.
odt by that, of His Majesty's Attor-
ney General,' to whn'om the case was
rèferred. The commissioners however
feel it but justice to some of the
claimants thus -circùmstanlced, to re-
prescrit that" there are peculiar ca s,
under this head. which would dopbt-
less have experienced a diferent re-
slIt' but' for the, r4striction above
recited.

The third class decided inadmissi-
ble, are claims for losses occasoned-
by Burglaries and other Felonies ; these
bing considereda misfortunes not ne-
cessarily confined to' a state of war-
*fare, and 'the police laws of the coun-
try not being resortecl to at thetime,
tu secure and indeptify the 'peretra
tôrs before the courts . of yustice.-b The commissioriers after veryi mature
delibeation, could., not reconcile it"to
themnselves, t burthen the public with.



trunerationl upon this head, fear- I but that they would have been 'og
g that it might lead to an expecta- since paid with similar claims; -some

t n, tiiat Burglaries in any garrison neglect er informality on the part
t n rnigh, upon mere supposition, be of the claiuant, nust, it is presru.
fa eied upon the soldiery. ed, have prevented the liquidation

of them from the military chest; and
e fourth class decided inadmis- the commissioners, therefore, do ,not

sib[i are claims for losses of aemy bills, feel authorised in throwing the bur.
speelle and watchee-two- -côneidera- then of them upon the fund which may
tions infduenced the comimissioner In be hereafter destined to make good
this depision-the first was, their be- the several awards under the provin.
ing a 'escription of property, which cial act which governs their decisi-
common\precaution should have indu- ons--that act not appearing to em-
ced the &ners to have placed beyond brace this description of claim. It
the: reach of .accidental plunder; and may not be improper to remark, that
that theieore a distinction should b. the former boad' of claims, which sat
made betw en avoidable and tinavoid- at York, also deemed them inadmis-
able ~osses. .the second consideration sible.
'us, the extìteme danger of admitting
.claims for the loss of éash or notes, The 6th class are claims for rents
from the circumstance that the -prdof cf kbuildings, which although not,. in
of the amourt of the actual loss of every case, decided as altogether in-
this -description - of property could admissible, .yet as .many of the dcci-
scarcely ever be satisfactorily tupport- sions thereupon have been in part found-
etl -by, any corroborating tes timony to ed upon the same principle as those up.
that <f the claimant offering'thereþy on the foregging fifth class, it as been
a temp~ tation too strong for any future deemed cxpe ient that the -reinarks
occurrente of claim, tojusify a pre .upon the one- should follow those of the
cedentl for admissioù riow,-it may be .other. Ampng the a'im.under the sixth
proper to remark, that there is an is- class, the dommssioners-had no hesita-
olated case of a loss-, of army- -bills, tion in totálly rejecting such as appear-
which.: .the claimnant nïig 'peha~ ~ taha-eccasionéd no âctual loss; for
consider, should form an exceptionto they considered that the tmporary occu-
thé above general decision, frin. th pation of Buildings, &c) baving merely
circumistance of his having haii the caused a éertain inconvenience for the
precaution, of seriding them oft by a tiine se occupied, it should be rankeid a-
friendït<ùontreal-on progress te which imong those casualties,.of he,seat of war,
they were takenf by the enemy with ivlich every loyalsuje ý ought chéer-
the vessel in which they were on board; fully to subrait to, fd e general de
but as there was a regular inland ferice of the: province, itat further
post at the time, by which: no such indemnificätion, than that of being re-
risk wouild have-. been incurred, the murerated for any actual damages which
commissioners were of opinion; that the i suclh btiilding miglit have ?ustaned dur
cJhimant' became bis own - insurer a- m4g such occupation-a- proportionate
gains.t the: enemy by the mode cf> con- allowance for stateddamages has there-
veyance adopted, ahid had consequent, fore been -awarded. In- other :cases,
ly no just claie -for remuneration.. where the occupation continue4 se lo

as to occasion a palpable loss, reasona-
The 5th class; decided inadmissible, ble allowánces for renit have been made,

are claims for amounts 'unpaid by. thé 1I-ut. in general very disproportioned to.
commissariat orùother militay depart- the amourits claiined, from the- circom-
ment for teaming &c. these; the com- stance'of-the parties concerned having
missioner& could. not contcmplite as affixed an unrePasonable estimate of the
being embraced within the: act for rental, in! soe instances so enormous,
remuneration ,fer losa of property: had as' :would, at seven. years' purchase,
the claimants preferred the proper have amounted to the full value of the
vouchers to establish their, laims, be- property. It.is also to.bé remarked that
foré the departm1ent bho they. con- many of'these claims, like ·those ofthe
cerned, it, can scarcely be supposed., preceeding.' sixth class, weuid doubtless



have beei paid out of the military thest, j conmissioners had no beaitation iti de-
but for some informality or neglect of ciding (in cònforrmity te the opinion en-
the claimant in not reguarly-, applying tertained by the former board of claims)
tothe proper depariment for ilqudation. that the individuals who had thus unfor-

tunately suffered, could have no just
The seventh class decided inadmissa- elaim whatever, upon the sources from

ble, are !claims for Ioss of. crops left which remuneration to the inhabitants
ongathered,, the owners being absent of the province; was to be derived;
on .military duty-t% o considerations for bis Majesty having most graciously
influenced the conmüssioners in this established certain rules in the service,
decision, and which, if leil unexplaiied; by which every individual composing
might subject them to a charge of un- it, may -be remunerated from the mili-
feelingness toward many, perhaps highly tary chest for losses on .service, ac-
deserving and much to bë pitied, clam- cording to a proportionate scale there-
ants. - one can indre truly commiserate in, laid down for the several ranks,
the sufferitigs of inidividuals than the 1 (if properly certified by the hieads, of
conmissioners, buj having an import- departments;) the committee could not,
anit duty te per.ormn to the .goverimext consistent with their duty to the govern-
ahid the public, pararmount to all other ment and the piblic, adroit of two sour-
feeling, they couscientiously endeavor ces of remuneration. In cases, however,
to obey its dictates. The first eon- whiere sueb individuals have sustained
sideration adverted to, was tie danger- bosses upon their fixed ¢property as in-
ous precedntf it- would furnish in future habit tg of the province, they have,
eases of a state of warfare, tending to 'of cou se been awardcld a proportion-
slacken the èxertions of those of the ate rem neration in common with their
family left at homé, in their éndeavör fellow bject. -,

to secure those crops, for the chief in-
ducement .would be removéd, if they Under the foregoing class of claims
felt the certainty of remuneration, t- deemed nadissa ble, may be furtber
out the labor of hartesting-the sepond classed, few isolated claims by odicers
-consideration was, that there is every of the Pr vincial militia, for loss of bag-
reason to believe, tbat the claims un- gage and rrears.of.pay and aDlowances,
der, this head, écarcely embrace a twen- r which thé commissioners 'could not con-
tieth part of the sufferers, similarly sit- i scientiousl admit among their awards,
uated; from which it-is presurned, that bding fully pprized, that special boards
those who have forborne to prefer i had alread been appointed sto deter-
elaims accordingly, liave justly .antid- Imine the ju tice of aluch claims.
ered this discription of loss, as one of
those unavoidable evil of d rdate of The ceni iissioners, -Laving thus re-
warfare,.which every subject.must take capitulated, by classes, most lof the
his chance of. Wiat' fhèn would be ýcases by th w, deemed mnadmissable,
the! probable consequence of a partial beg leave to remark, that there are
remunera tion uipon this head ? %ýhy, other iéolate cases simiiarjy decided,
that those, 1%ho, from patriotic feelings, but which w uld extend 'the geizeral
have hitherto forliorne tocomu' forward Î report to tee rent a length, were they
with similar-clains, wvould, -if these, now separately to e detailed here; they
before the commissioners, were allowed,,' therefore respe tfülly refei to the ac-
be tempted to. ncmorial the govern. cQnpanging copy, of tþeir voluons
meut to te be alikehemunerated, having proceedigs, for their sev'eral decisions
the claim: atreugtheixed, by' the exam- upon each particlar claim. At thé

ple of forbearance which they had same tie;;it ma y h proper to notice

originally set to their fellow subjects. generally,- that most of the claims for
horses, stated to have died in the ser-

The .ighth cla's decided inadmissi- vice, bave also been- declared inadmir-
bic, are claîms by non ccmmissioned sable, ir consèquence of the very unsat-
officers, -and others in bis Majesty's isfactory proofs of t service, being
regular forces", for loss of property iii the sole cause of theircdeaths; for it

garrisons or cantoonments in which they is scarcely possible, that in very
were quartered upon these claimnl, the of the cas .of claims upon tbi head-



which' have cre before the commis- to that formeri-ecord, as to require sat-
sioners, if common care had been taken isfactory proofs, that the former suspi-
ofthe animals by the drivers of them cions w j:roduced that record, wçre
and who, for the ;most part, were either arroneously entertained-the result bas
the owners themselves or men deputed been favorable tQ many claims thus
by the owners, that from_ the short jour- circumstanced, but in cases where the
mes the animais had performed, and the required 'Aroofs of the . contrary haye
description of loading which they drew, been deeméd insatibàctory, the former
that if they had been originally fit for decisions -have been confirmed1; aid this
the service, they would not so soon with the most perfect conviction of the
have terminated their careër;' and the propriety of Ahe principle adopted by
commissioners therefore conceived it that board: for wý her the safety of a
would. be scarcely fair to, burthen the country may. be said to be at stake, it
public .with losses arising either from cannot -for one moment he a question.
the neglect of the drivers, the original'l whether the defendei of or deserwrs front
incapacity Of the anima6, or the cupid- its interests are to be alike remuner::.tl
ity of the owners of them, in being tempt- for any losses sustained.
ed by the then high rates of hire, from
giving that occasional respite from the Haying thus gone throg their 01.
labours of-their animals whiclithe irreg-] plauations upon thosecat- ofè climn
ular feeding in those times, rendered 1 deemed wolly or in. part inadmissible,
more particularly indispensable-but the next circutmstanice which t r -co-
besides all these considerations, t missioners feel it their duty to, notice.
comssiers ltcldtos, 'the s the reduction they have made upo-.
the darngQerus precedet wi in- claims for damages done to places of-*~the dangerous prece-dent, m~nj-
discrininating allowance.upon tbs head worship.
would furnish,irminy future siilar colti dier-more fvora>la e cumstaneer
gency, to the extreme prejudice, bothli of the province, this wouki not ive
of his Majesty-s service, as i %ll as of, been made, but as- from inat considera-

rthe pubhe, Who would b ha they have been governed by a fn -mjured thereby, for it would have the eral principle - of making a deduction
éffet o. éeaut nô Ilteanisters toef fectaof enor alln outeters to from every claim (more or less accord-,

ring forward evto th moderation, oterwise oive animal in the country they. could the claimants estimate) /the commission-rùeet ,with, -as a productive riddance of ers did not 'feeljustmifein making.any
all such. Al claims upon the fôregoing distinction, even upon this head,, consid-
head, that in the mature opinion f the
commissioners, from the particular cir-whom they tncre ouldasiwel1whnilojnr they ýconcerned, slmould, "as i well,
cumstances of' the loss, could. possibly as individual' -sufferers, sustain some

-justify a favorable decision,-bavec -re7 sh the general'sacrifice. There are
ceived it. -ef re'qui tt the subject of . a ec.tL,ceived~~~~~ ~~~~ it eoe4itigtvSk3c(c solitary. exceptior.s tothis general:
claims déemed, either wiolly or in parta rule of reduction, arising fromthe esti-madmissible, it. may be porper to noSce mate of the claimant, not exceeding tlethat a.few,.(and happly for the proTmce. seale ofvalues adopted by the commis

few) have met - with .the frmer 1 sioners, as notiéed in the first part ofe ision, in consequènce >f the alledged i this report-. to havereduced such claimsno orious <disloyalty of the claimant-ould have been injustice.
tthis. point the notice of the commis-
Siners.was particularly directed, by the The commissioners are not awlure -of
recorded ',decision of the framer board having, in their foregoing detail, omitted

ofaims, for. itcould not besupposed. any point which called for particular
tl at at this distance of time, the present elucidation, and they now .proceed.tocommissioners,,could.have at ail entered explainin justification of their general-
into that proper. discrimination which proceedings, that the trouble which they
the respectable members, composing have occasioned the:diflerent claimaints,
tihat board,.were then~enabled to do- in reqüiring. either written or verbal
the present ciommissioners therefore felt affidavits-i ail cases where a less solemn
t toe so-:far their dutyto pay respe.t tèstimoriv had been admnittcd by.the



former board of claims, arose from a
conscientious impression that by the
tenor óf the act, under which they were
constituted, it was their bounden duty
so to do; and although not actuàlly de.
signated by that act as. a board Of re-
vision,. yet, virtually -they necessarily
becaie such, for as by far the greater
number of the claimants declared the
impossibility (from their neglect in pre-
serving copies of their former dlaims)
to make theni out afresh. The commis-
sioners were compelled, in all such cases
to admit the application for reference
to-W-th6se --formeronsirrèdedtsië
ference has proved of infinite advantage
to the publie; for it has enabled the
commissioners te detect the introduc-
tion of all additional claims, and in ail
such cases of diséovéry, they bave felt
it an imperious duty to require the most
satisfactory reasons to be, assigned for
their not having been preferred before,
the former board, and this in order to-
guard against the introduction of in-
creasing-demands against the public, to,
the prejudice of the old original claim-
ants. It may be proper .te observe,
with. reference %te the minutes of their
general proceedings, that the evidence
upon those clainms which.were origin-
ally preferred before the board which,
sat at Sandwich in the year 1815, hav-
ing, ý, (as appears by the report of that
b ard) been already ýsupported by suf-
fi rent oral testimony epon oath, it was
not deemed necessary by the present
commissioners, to trouble the parties in
suéh cases for a repetition of their form-
er, evidence.

The commnissioners venture to hope,
that theeforegoing detailwill be received-
as a proof that they have dèvoted their
abilities te the utmost with the sincerest
endeavour te perfori their important
duty' satisfactorily te Yoùr Excellency,1
never ceasing to hold in, view the ruin-
eus consequence of creating danger-!
ous precedents. Thi, feelirig may per-
hapsi in, some cases, ,have produced
decisions wchich, under other circum.
stances, might appearharsh, butwhere
the interests= of a whole comnnnity
are concerned, those of a few indi-
viduals must succunb. 'As à Proof.of
the zeal au.. perseverance with which
the conmissioners have been actua-

ted, fromthe 'very beginning -of their
labouùrs, theey bcg kenato moticie thal i
in the very fast claim wiiski emane
before them, 4they eucceeded, efter a-
most labofrious badliag ineigtion,
in deteeui-g a Oagaidt pergury and
fraud,, by îà. dlainaieet d John
Farmer, Itô the intended injury of -an-
other élaiiarit; a, warsant fr %he aP-
pehonaien--of the ôenddr was, in coei
sequence app1ied for, freoinhe dread
of Which, I& 'timely àbsconded, ex the
commissionerg 'would have felit it'their
duty to .have prosecuted lhim, as, well
te procute punishmient: for the gròsser
offence,' as for.the ojortuniy It would
bave. afforded of exposing .the fraud
which that perjury émbraced.

The commissioners feel it their duty
to notice, that. many individuals who
preferred claims before the - formet
board, have not come forward - upon
the present occasion to renew them, and .
the only reason for the tommissionera
deeming it expedient to advert to the
circumstance, is, lest an -erroneous es-
timate should bé formed of the total
amounts claimed and ·awarded landen
the present board, zcontrasted Witb theLformer one,-and lest the'result of> any
measures, which may be. adopted for.
the liquidation of the, several .awarde
made' by the commissioners of the .pre-
sent board& shoild be founded upon a
supposition, that this report embracès
every eaim that bas : ever been sub-
mitted to the government The close
of this"repoit will therefore notice not
only.- the number ôf claims decided
upon by the commissioners, with the
aggregatet anount of sums claimed and

SawardedI thereupon,. but'also the num-
ber and amount of. claims left undeci-
ded, in consequence of inattention to
the demands of the boari for further
evidence, together with the numbec
and amoùnt of those claims snbmitted to
the former board, which., have been
referred to the present. commisioner
but which tare now lying'dormant 'in
c!nsequence of ne application from the
parties concerned, to take them under
consideration.

With ~reféretice. to these latter, the
ncommissioners feel it their dutyto state

that they did not fil to adopt every



means which .occirrcd to then of iv- he assistcd in originally establishing,
ing general information of their. days of and which form the ground work of
meeting, and which for the convenience the present report-in closing which,
of the public, were held on Tuesday, they -îeeI it a pleasing dity and an act
Thursday and Friday in each week- un- ofjustice to.the individual whom it con-
til the necessity for that frequency no cèrns, to bring under the favorable no-
longer existed; ià thereforc has been ice of Your Excellency, the very able,
wholly owing to the neglect of the claim- zealous,- indefatigable assistance, which
ants themselves (in not coming forward they have derived from the laborious
as invited. by the several advertisements exertions of the Secretary to the board,
of the board, botht in the public news- James B. 'Macaulay, Esq. and which
papersas well as by:printed handbills assistance has been rendered still more
circulated throughout the Province) that valuable'by the additional aid of his pro-
the commissioners have been prevent- fessional abilities-an 'advantage which
ed from making this reportat an carli- from' the nature of many of the cases
er period. that came under the consideration of the

-o d board, - was very sensibly felt by the
The commissioners canno orelude commissioners, thereby increasing bis

their report without an expression of claim upon their unqualified approba-
regret at circumstances having latterly tion of bis services.
deprived them of the valuable ssis-
tance of their' much esteemed côad- Ar. waCre 18 MOSt BN8BECTULr a4taiTTU.
jutor, William Allan, Esq. whom i opper Cnada 6th January, 1825
vate.aeairs have called. to a temnor Y

à,4

M$

.w

(Sign l) JOSEPH WELLS.
. POSTER.

A. fALDWlN.
THOMAS RIDOF.

absence fromI the province; but they
have the satisaction of knowing, that
the sentiments embodieà in this state-
ment, would have Met with his heaty
Concurrence froin their ~being in uù-
son with the ge4eral priciples hickh
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